
The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

RE: Request for Opinions on the Communication Language used in Garlive Recovery advertising in Georgia

To Whom It May Concern-

This letter is concerned with the request for opinions about the communication adopted in advertisement about the

dietary supplements in the “Garlive Recovery and Garlive Oral Spray, in relation to applicable laws in the United

States and in the state of Georgia. Additionally, the question + answers (Exhibit 4) answers all refrence the following

exhibits: (1) Product Brochure of both Garlive Recovery + Garlive Oral Spray, (2) Product Label of both Garlive

Recovery + Garlive Oral Spray, (4) July 4 Meeting Notes, and (5) Patent Discussion over Hydroxytyrosol/ other

benefits of the Garlive product.

Under the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994 (DSHEA): Manufacturers and distributors of

dietary supplements and dietary ingredients are prohibited from marketing products that are adulterated or

misbranded.  That means that these firms are responsible for evaluating the safety and labeling of their products

before marketing to ensure that they meet all the requirements of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as

amended by DSHEA and FDA regulations. FDA remains the authority to take action against any adulterated or

misbranded dietary supplement product after it reaches the market.  If products containing hydroxytyrosol bear any

nutrient content or health claims on the label or in labeling, such claims are subject to the applicable requirements

and are under the purview of the Office of Nutrition and Food Labeling (ONFL) in the Center for Food Safety and

Applied Nutrition. The ONFL has approved this dietary supplement on labels as long as they conform to their

regulations. Additionally, as Georgia is in the United States, dietary supplements in the State of Georgia are subject

to the regulations of the DSHEA and ONFL. Both DSHEA + ONFL are referenced throughout.

Sincerely,

____________________

Brittany Peck, Esq. 72456

Attached: (1A) Garlive Recovery Product Brochure, (1B) Garlive Oral Spray,  (2A) Label of Garlive Recovery

Product, (2B) Label of Garlive Oral Spray, (3) Website Question + Answers from July 4, 2022 meeting, (4) Patent

Discussion
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

(1A) Garlive Recovery DIETARY SUPPLEMENT Brochure
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

(1B) Garlive Oral Spray Brochure
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

(2) Product Labels- Garlive Recovery + Garlive Oral Spray
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

(3) Website Q +A

REQUEST FOR OPINIONS ABOUT THE COMMUNICATION ADOPTED IN ADVERTISEMENT ABOUT THE DIETARY

SUPPLEMENTS GARLIVE RECOVERY AND GARLIVE ORAL SPRAY, IN RELATION TO APPLICABLE LAWS IN THE UNITED

STATES AND IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Please note refrences to label and brochure, which are attached as (1) and (2) in this matter.

On the label and in the brochure of Garlive Oral Spray, we mention some properties of hydroxytyrosol and olive

polyphenols, always indicating the note: "These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration. This dietary supplement is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any desease." (p. 2-3).

On page 3, as some properties of polyphenols are indicated, we also added a disclaimer: "Dietary supplements do not

possess any therapeutic or preventive properties." Indeed, we know that some therapeutic or preventive properties

cannot be attributed to dietary supplements, so we want to be sure that the way of communication used in this brochure

is correct.

QUESTION 1:  Is such a way of communication compliant with the law?

Yes, as this is Generally Recongized as Safe (GRAS) product AND there are lables such as “not intended to diagnose,

treat, cure, or prevent any disease AND that the dietary supplemnt does not possess any therapudti…” [SEE Exhibit 1A,

1B, 2A, 2B.] this is an acceptable way of communicating that is compliant with the law.

Moreover, on page 4, we have also included the following WARNINGS:

● This dietary supplement is not to be intended a substitute for a varied diet and must be used as part of a

healthy lifestyle.

● Keep the product out of reach from children under 18 years of age.

● Do not exceed the recommended daily dose.

● For the usage of the product during pregnancy and during breastfeeding it is advisable to seek the advice of

a doctor.

● Do not take in cases of known or suspected hypersensitivity or allergy to one or more of its components.

● Do not use if the package is not intact and/or after the expiration date. The expiration date refers to the

product correctly stored and in unopened packaging.

QUESTION 2:  Are the warnings we have given correct and sufficient?

On page 4 is also stated the storage information: “Store at room temperature in a cool and dry place, away from direct

light and heat sources. Maximum storage temperature 104°F. After opening, consume within 20 days,” and the

directions: “The recommended dose of Garlive Oral Spray is two or three sprays on the back of the throat two or

three times a day. Maximum dosage: 8 sprays a day in total” (see label).
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

Yes, these warnings are sufficient to protect the integrity of the Garlive product + dietary supplmenet benefits.

QUESTION 3:  Are the storage and directions correct and sufficient?

Finally, on page 4 of the brochure we state the safety tips (information that is written only in the brochure): "In order to

receive further information about potential interaction with drugs and/or other substances in the diet, it is advisable

to seek the advice of a doctor."

Yes, this safety disclaimer is sufficient to protect the integrity of the Garlive product even if the consumer is taking

additional drugs/substances.

QUESTION 4: Is this enough of an indication of potential danger with interactions, considering the composition? Is it

correct to put it only in the brochure or is it mandatory to state it in the label as well? This indication was not put on

the label because our consultant told us that there is a list of active ingredients where it is indicated by FDA to report

safety tips, such as risk for those who take certain drugs/take certain supplements/have certain diseases; but according

to our consultant the raw materials we used did not fall into this category.

Yes, this is enough indiciation of potential danger- you must put it in both the brochure [See Exhibit 1A, 1B] and the

label [See Exhibit 2A, 2B].

GARLIVE RECOVERY – BROCHURE AND LABEL

On the label and in the brochure of Garlive Recovery, we mention some properties of hydroxytyrosol and olive

polyphenols, always indicating the note "These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration. This dietary supplement is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any desease." (pp.

2-3-4).

On page 3, as some properties of polyphenols are indicated, we also added a disclaimer: "Dietary supplements do not

possess any therapeutic or preventive properties."

Indeed, we know that some therapeutic or preventive properties cannot be attributed to dietary supplements, so we

want to be sure that the way of communication used in this brochure is correct.

QUESTION 5:  Is such a way of communication compliant with the law?

On page 4, we also state: “Supplementing the diet with Garlive Recovery* is recommended because today's lifestyles

are associated with vitamin deficiencies.**” (DISCLAIMERS: *Dietary supplements do not possess any therapeutic or

preventive properties. **These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This

dietary supplement is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any desease.)

Yes, this way of communication is complaint with the law, but I would not go any further with “today’s lifestyeles are

associated with vitiam deficiencies.”
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

QUESTION 6:  Is such a way of communication compliant with the law?

We also added the following WARNINGS on page 4:

● This dietary supplement is not to be intended a substitute for a varied diet and must be used as part of a

healthy lifestyle.

● Keep the product out of reach from children under 18 years of age.

● Do not exceed the recommended daily dose.

● For the usage of the product during pregnancy and during breastfeeding it is advisable to seek the advice of

a doctor.

● Do not take in cases of known or suspected hypersensitivity or allergy to one or more of its components.

● Do not use if the package is not intact and/or after the expiration date. The expiration date refers to the

product correctly stored and in unopened packaging.

Yes, this way of communication is complaint with the law- these warnings are sufficient on both the brochure [See

Exhibits 1A, 1B] and the lable [See exhibit 2A, 2B].

QUESTION 7:  Are these warnings correct and sufficient?

On page 4 is also stated the storage information: “Store at room temperature in a cool and dry place, away from direct

light and heat sources. Maximum storage temperature 104°F,” and the directions: “The recommended daily dose of

Garlive Recovery is one pill per day, preferably in the morning” (see label).

Yes, these warnings are correct, however, you should include another disclaimer that you should check with your

doctor, as it is hard to predict “the recommended” dose for a multitute of people.

QUESTION 8:  Are the storage and directions correct and sufficient?

Finally, on page 4 of the brochure we state the SAFETY TIPS (information that is written only in the brochure): "In order

to receive further information about potential interaction with drugs and/or other substances in the diet, it is

advisable to seek the advice of a doctor."

Yes, these storage and other directions/ recomendations are in line with the labeling act + other regulations.

QUESTION 9: Is this enough of an indication of potential danger with interactions, considering the composition? Is it

correct to put it only in the brochure or is it mandatory to state it in the label as well? This indication was not put on

the label because our consultant told us that there is a list of active ingredients where it is indicated by FDA to report

safety tips, such as risk for those who take certain drugs/take certain supplements/have certain diseases; but according

to our consultant the raw materials we used did not fall into this category.
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The Legal Agency, LLC.
11931 Dorothy St. Los Angeles, CA 90049

While it is not mandatory, it is always better to put more disclaimers than not. I would ignore your consultants

advice and put on the label to avoid any potential legal issues or delays down the road.

RESEARCHES AND PATENT

On the MAGISNAT website and on the MAGISNAT-RD subdomain we sometimes report scientific studies on olive tree

polyphenols, which we then follow up with a photograph of our supplement with the disclaimer *"None of the reported

studies or the patent can be used to claim the properties of dietary supplements. Dietary supplements do not

possess any therapeutic or preventive properties.":

QUESTION 10:  is this notice correct?

Yes- this is a good disclaimer to ensure your customers do not confuse this with medicine.

In addition, we also publish our patents; with the patent related to polyphenols from olive tree that has already been

published, "COMPOSITION FOR THE PREVENTION OF INFECTION BY SARS-CoV-2," we report the warning: *"None of the

reported studies or THE PATENT can be used to claim the properties of dietary supplements. Dietary supplements do

not possess any therapeutic or preventive properties."

QUESTION 11: Is this way of presenting the information correct?

Yes- this is a good disclaimer to ensure your customers do not confuse this with medicine, similar to above. However, I

would go one step further and stay ahead of any potential legal issues and state that nothing in this brochure (or

product label) should indicate that this would be benefiicial towards any potential or prevention of infection by

SARS-CoV-2.
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(4) Magisnat Meeting Notes
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(5) Patent Dicussion
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